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i_. RECENTDEVELOP_NT8ZN R_ARY-BALANC_I_STZNOOV PZOH'r_RAZRCRA_
CONFIGURATIONS AT NASA AH_ R£S£ARCH C£NTER

Gera!d N, Maleslm and bowie B, SQhlff

NkgAkgSe RanearLh Center, Xofrot, t l;'leld, California

8UI,94AR¥

NASA Ames Research C_nter has an ongoing research pPogPam to inveskipt,e high-angle-of-attack asrody-

mmio phenomena sssooist,ed with high-performance aircraft,, As part of this reseuroh effort', t,wo rot,sPy-
balance apparel,uses have reoent,ly been developed Per t,esting airplane models in a coning mot,ion. A _ew

• larie-soale apparatus, developed for use in t,he 12-Foot Pressure Mind Tunnel prlmrily to per:it, t,esting _t,

high Reynolds numbers, was recently used to inveet,lgat,e the aerodynamics of a O.05-anale model of t,he F-15

fighteP aircraft. Effects of Reynolds number, spin-Pat,e paramet,er, mod61 attitude, presence or a nose boom,

. and mode_/et,ln_ mount,lng angle usre lnvest,lpt,ed.

A smaller apparatus, which is a modePnized version of a esnln8 rig developad aevePal years aSS to

lnvest,igat,e the aerodynamics of bodies of PeVOlUt,ion in a coning motion, has been used in t,he 6- by 6-Foot,

SupOrsonio Mind Tunnel to investigate t,he aerodynamic behavior or a simple represent,ation of a modern

fighter, the Standard Dynamius Model (SDM). Effects of spin-rate parameter and model attitude were lnvestl-

pt,ed. This paper presents a description of the two rigs and a discussion of some of the results obtained
in the respective tests.

snoots !

A reference area, P-15 (0.1_72 m2, 1.52 ft2), _ (0.017_ m2, 0.187 ft, 2) i

b winipspan, P-15 (0.652 m, 2.1q ft'), SDH (0.2286 m, 0.75 ft')

wing mean aerodynamic ollord, P-15 (0.2_3 m, 0.797 it), SDH (0.0862 m, 0.283 ft)

CA axial foroe/qA J

C£ rollln_ moment/qAb _

C_w dCL/d(_b/2V), slope of rolling moment, coefficient versus wb/2V at w - 0

Cm pltohlnsmoment,/qA_ (center of moment, at 0.25 _)

++I_ Cn yawlnsmoment/qAb (center of moment at 0.25 o)

:";_. Cnu dCnld(wbl2V), slope of yawing moment coefficient versus wb/2V at..w - 0

"'_ _ normal foree/qA

i! C_ side foroe/qA

N free-streamHashnumber

q free-stream dynamic pressure

.. B Reynolds n-mber based on _ !_

V tree-stream velocity

i__ . o anEle of attack

I:' o s sting angle (Pig. q)

'++:I

+°iJ__ _ angle of sideslip

#1,2,3 rotational position axes (Pig. 3)

w angular velocity or rotary apparatus about the wind axis

',. Note that Pores and moment coefficients are with respect to body-fixed axes,

:/!I:

°;:
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I, INTRODUCTION

NASAAmes Rasearofl Center sponsors a reaasrcn program to understand and exploit the asrodynamio phenom-
ena which scour on high-performance fighter aircraft, partioulurly at high angles of attack. A number of
raeete aomprins this research program, including furfdmaantal rluid-aeohenioe etudles, derivation and verifi-
cation of' aerodynamic mathematical models, enseeement or the aerodynmloe effeote on flight drnamios, and
the development of new test apparatuses for perrormin8 the neemseary wind-tunnel experiments,

One or the required experiments is to measure the aerod_momio properties of a vehicle in a continuous
epin motion about the velocity vector, sometimes referred to as a coning motion. Thin experiment ran be
performed with a rotary-balance apparatus or, simply, a rotary rig. Rotary rigs have been dsvelopud in the
United States and a number or other countries in the past few years. Soar or these rigs have been described
in a recent AOARD lecture aeries (l_er. 1).

Two rotary rigs have been developed at NASA Amos Reesaroh Center. The first rig to be discussed Is a
large-scale apparatus for testing airplane configurations in the Ames 12-Foot Pressure Wind Tunnel. This
rig was developed to provide a capability for high-Reynolds-number rotary-balance tests. A preliminary
report on the develoixnant of this rig is given in Ref. 2. The first wind-tunnel test using this rig was
recently completed on a O.05-eoale model of the F-15 fighter aircraft. Availability of flight-teat data
from NASA Dryden Reeesroh F_oility was the main reason for choosing the F-15 configuration. The flight
tests were conducted on a 0.375-scale F-15 Spin Rensareh Vbhlele (SRV) and provided extensive data on steady
arfd nearly steady spins. Although this paper addresses only the wind-tunnel teat apparatus and data, a
long-term objective of the rusearoh program is to compare wind-tunnel and flight-test data for steady epln
o&8ea °

The second rlg is a small-scale rotary rll_ that was originally constructed for teats on bodies of
revdlutlon In the Ames 6- by 6-Foot Supersonic Wlnd Tunnel (BET. 3), and later was modified for exploratory
testa in the 12-Toot tunnel (Rare. Ii and 5) on simple airplane configurations. This rig has recently been
returbished with a new hydraulic drive system and associated hardware and a modern control system. The
first test of this apparatus was recently completed In the Ames 6- by 6-foot tunnel using a simplified
version of a s_Ddern l'lghter aircraft, referred to as the Standard Dynamics Hodel (SDM).

This paper Is a report of recent progress in the development and use of rotary rigs at NASAAmes. Soar
exaaplea of d_ta recently obtained on both apparatuses are presented. The details of each apparatus, are
addressed in Section 2. Similarly, the results of the Individual rind-tunnel experiments are discussed In
Section 5. Both ri_e use a oo_on data-acquisition system and share a co,moon data-reduction technique, and
they are discussed in Sections 3 and _1.

2. DESCRIPTION OF WIND-TUNNELFACILITIES AND APPARATUSES

2.1 12-Foot Pressure Wind Tunnel Apparatus

The objectives for the first test of this apparatus in the tunnel were three-fold. The first was to
install and cheek the apparatus and all associated equipment and instrumentation in the wind-tunnel environ-
ment. The second was to acquire aerodynsmic _ata on a fighter aircraft model in a spin motion at various
attitudes (¢1 - -5 • to 90% B " -15 ° to +15 °) at Reynolds numbers r_nBlng from 1 to 5.5 million based on win8
mean aerodynamic chord. The third was to acquire wind-tunnel data that could be ns_d for oomparlann with
the Dryden SRV flight-teat data. Since the SRV had a rather larse nose boom to measure model attitude and
speed In flight, the wind-tunnel model was tested both with and without a nose boom. _-,

2.1.1 12-FOOt Pressure Wind Tunnel

The 12-Foot Pressure Wind Tunnel is a variable-presem'e, low-turbulence facility with a total pressure
capability ranBe of 5.0 attn. Math number ran be varied from 0.1 to 0.981 however, beoaune of the solid-wall

test section and limited power, operation of the tunnel beyond a Haoh number of 0.5 yields quastlonable i!
results. A unit Reynolds number up to approximately 25 mllllon/m can be obtained at H - 0.2_. !_

2.1.2 Apparatus and Hodel

The rotary apparatus _,nd the model with the nose bcom attached are shown Installed on a laboratory test
stand in Fig. 1. A protective enclosure surrounds the apparatus for safety purposes while it is rotating.
The rig and model (minus the nose boom) installed in the 12-root tunnel test section are shown In Fig. 2. A
sketch of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 3. For efficient operation in a pressure turmel, it Is msaential
to minimize the number of tunnel etartupe and shutdowns neaeeeary to change model attitude. To accomplish
this, the rig was designed with electrically driven movable arms which permit remote change of' the angles of
attank and sideslip. The desired angles are obtained by rotating two arms on the rig (while it is station-

ary) about the axes 01 and t 2 as shown In Fig. 3. ?hess axes internsot the spin axis at the designated
longitudinal location on the model representinE the nsnter of gravity of a full-aesir, free-flying
vehicle. By using a straight, base-mounted sting, the a._le of lnoidsnoe oF the model with respect to the
flow can be varied from -30 to 30 °. By top-mounting the model on bent etir_e (Qa " _Se and 7Or), the angles
or attack and sideslip can be varied over the envelope shown in Fill. q (u from -30 • to +100 • with

between _30o). Figure 5 shows a photograph of the model mounted on rash of the three atir_e. _ remotely I _

|
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driven eounterwelsht (Figs. 1-3) was po_itionsd to stdtioally balance the mass distribution of' the system
about the npin axis p_lur to rota_lhS the rig. Potentiometera mounted on the arms Save remote indiomtions

_l or the positions or the arms and or the counterweight pusltion,

The a_poretun is rotated about •n axis parallel to the wind-t_nnsl •ire_ream at speeds ranging free 0
to 37 red/see (0-350 rpm) in either a clockwise or esuntorolonkwles direction using a serqo-osntrolled
hydraulis drive system, _1oattempt was made to dynMleally balance the system. The magnitude of the een-
trifuplly induced dynauulo moment was, in the wurst aese, as mush as _5,200 )l.m (_00,000 ln.-lb), Beususe
Or the large dynamic loads experienced by the fixed part of the rotdry rig and the tunnel support system,
apaelal provisions were udb to secure the system as rigidly as passible. The oentur body of thb OUl_Purt
system is normally traversed and pitched on the vertinsl blade strut to vary the modbl attitude. For t_a
test, the center body was rigidly fastened to the strut with threeded pine to prevdnt any motion between the
rig/oenterbody and the tunnel strut. To eliminate possible resonance of the rotary-apparatus/tunnel aupbort
system, it was desisned to have a natural frequency at least three times the maximumrotation•l frequency of
37 Pad/see.

" Thk model is a O.051osle verexon of an F-15 fighter esnfil_'atlon with two nose configurations a_all-
able, one with a nose boom and one without. The center o_ momenta is at 0.25 of the mean aerodynamic ehurd
el" the win_. This location is also the oente_ of rot•ties o_" the model about the spin axis. Control
deflections san be chansed manually. The horizontal tails e_ln be varied at any desired angle in 5• inure-
manta. The aileron and rudder surfaces can be set •t 0• or at the maximum angles of _20 • fur the ailerons

and ±30 _ for the rudders, i.i

The fuross and mum_nte are measured using a 5.08-m_ (2 in.) diameter, six-so=portent, sir•In ga_ hal- i1aries mounted in the model. Since the spin •xis of the rig is parallel to the _lnd stream, constant angles

of •it•ok and sideslip are maintained durin8 a rotation cycle. Thus, the resultir_ balanos output is son- i: :
slant _t any given rotational speed, except _ur cyclical variations due to model weight and aerodynamically i_ 11

induced unsteadiness. The one-piece balance, constructed especially for use with this apparatus and model,
osn be attached to the sting through the rear or the top of the model. Electrical po_er and all_Ll paths
fr_n th_ balance are provided by a ellp-ri_ assembly mounted In the oiretLlar houmln_ near the strut _.:
mount. The slip-ring assembly also carries the power leads to the electrically driven movable arms and the ,'
slSnals from the arm-position potentloneters, a resolv•r is mounted on the rear o_ th• slip-ring unit to _
measure the angular position oF the rig about the spin axis. A tachometer to determine ei_in rate Is mounted

on the hydraulic drive motor shaft. _"

_eoa_e o_ th• extremely large oentrlfusally induced oscillatory loads on the apparatus and the tunnel !
sui_port system (osu_ed by the large d_,na_lo Imbalance o_ the rig), an extensive amount of data warn collected ;_
continuously during the test to monitor the structural integrity of the apparatus and support. Numerous _

• loo•tlons on the apparatus and the tunnel sul_por_ s_tem _ere instrumented with strain sa_es to mohll:ur

t stresses, eddy-current proximity probes to measure deflections, and aooslurumetara to measure the vibration
amplitudes and frequencies. In addition, pressure instrumentation was used to monitor the important pres- .'_
cures within the hydraulic drive system. Although essential to acre operation of the apparatus, the _onl- _!_

_-.I. toting instru_-ntatlon Is not discussed further in this paper. I i_

{_ 2.2 6- by 6-Foot Supersonic Mind Ttulnel Apparatus

--_I' 2.2.1 6- by 6-Font Supersonic Wind Tunnel

4" The 6- by 6-)'oat _ul_ereunio Wind Tunnel is a variable-l_reb•ure tunnel with a tot_il pressure range o_

! 0.3 tO _.0 atm. The Hash nunber can be varied frem 0.25 to 2.2 continuously. Reyriolds numbers to
_, 15 • 10Vim can be achieved. The tunnel has an esym_•trie sliding-blo_k nozzle fur ohsn_ln8 Hmoh number end
•_, a test section with perforated floor and oeilln8 to permit testin_ •t transonic _aeh sugars, .!

!!

2.2.2 Apparatus and Model :_

• i Figure 6 Is a diagram of the small-scale rotary-belanos apparatus. A hydrmulio motor is used to turn • i!

shaft aUgned nominally parallel to the wind-tunnel alrmtrasm. Any one of a series of interohsngeable bent
'_: e_inl_ ca_ be attached to the rotating shaft to vary the ar_le of lneidsnoe with respect to the alratre m.

" The stings are designed to support a model off a strain-sage balance at pitch angles ranging from 0 to 30 •
_ while keeping the same axial model station on the axis of rotation. The rig follone the _e besie concept, _i

_i• end uses the same bent alines, as an earlier rotary-t_alanoe apparatus (4emoribed in Re_. 3), but it is
considerably more sophisticated in that it uses speed and position asnsuro and the esrrospondin8 fesdbmok i!

_. control loops (similar to those of the 12-ft tunnel apparatus) to give the operator close control of either

il the speed or ansular position of the rotating sha_.
The balanoe used Was a standard six-component ?ask Corporation _.81 om (1.5 in.) dlemeter I_( X_XA

i, balance, with all pc_er and signal lines routed th_ongh the bent sting and the shaft of the hydradlie
-i motor. A set of gold slip rings and brushes was used to transfer the signals to the nonrotatins portion Of

• the rig. Hodel attitude was set by adjustment or the pitch and roll angles of the model, Pl_oh angles were
determined by the choice of bent stieS, and roll ansles by choice of • fixture located between the balenos

I
_: and the model which maintained a set roll angle. A set of such roll l'ixturas was available, inoludin8 one
{ for use uith all bent stings giving zero sideslip angle, and one for each of the bent stings to obtain

I.
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_'_ The rig Is oapablu of beln8 driven st rotatiorl rates from 0 to 63 rod/see (600 rpe) in althar 4treo-
_ lion. Sines the rotstin8 parts _s neither statioslly nor dynemLoall_ balanced, the oantrtfugallY induoad

_!_: oanlllatory loads _narated on the nonrotsting struotur" .t ..ximu_ rot.,lon rst. at. quit. larS.. Th. Pigis desilPted to w|thotand these loads, but some additions, measures were fleeesasry to prevent axooaslvo
deflection or the rig support, structure in the tunnel. The tunnel's body oF revolution, wh|oh is vortioally

_ _ supported by lead sarews and laterally restrained by rollars, was OlBPOd risldly to the vartlo81 strut in
_ this ease. Brass pads wars installed bstwasn tha body of revolution and the vertioal otrut to distribute

El the load and preverit damage to the strut, surraoe. In addition, a pair or diuonal branas, sxtandlng fran
• - the Lsedin8 sdSe of the vartloal strut to the tunnel floor, wee irwtallod to restrain laterdl movUsnt of

_ the rL8 support. Vibration emplitudos, in both vartioal and lstaral pllinas, ware monLtarsd by aooalarom-
-_ steps mounted on thd body of' revolution, and these oonflrmod that no exoassLvs vlbranion levels ooourrod

• : :-- while the rig was runnina.

holdini_ 8 miniature video or movie on=ors, with power and alanal lines routed throush the previously men-
_ tioned slip rim8 set. The armors viewr. ths upper surf'see or the model, and sines ths oamera and model

rotata together the model imase re=dins steady regardless of' the motion of' the ri8. This feature wa_
inoludsd to enable vapor-sorsen Investigations of. the behavior of' the vortex wake of' ths modal lh #as[_ nab
to oon|ng motion.

_E'/_ _ Fiiure 7 is a photograph of' the model (dseiKnated ths Standard Dynamios 14_)del, Si)N) used In this inves-
oi-_ . tlgation. The basle planf'o_ i8 that of a ourrent hi_-perf'ol_nanoe a_roraft oonfll_atlon. It was deliber-

ately designed for manu_aoture by simple machinise tanhnlquea to enoouraae Its widespread use 88 a standard
m_ e_)dal For tsstin8 In 41f._erent wind tdnnals and on dlf.f.erent dynamlo test rll_s. The model mus dasl_nod and

_oi!" "; manufaotursd by the Hatlonal &eronautloal E_tablishmeht (H_), Canada. A more oompleto deaoript_on of. its

_ _e_stry and eharacts_'lsties 18 nontalned In Ref's. 6 and 7. The oenter Of' _o_enta was looatsd at 0.35 oF
the win8 mean asrodynamlo chord, whloh was ooinoldent will1 the renter of' rotation oF the modal about the

_ spin axis.
:_i_;_" i

•; 3. DATAAC_UISITIO_ MID EZDUC_IOHS¥STE_

_:. The data fo_" both rotary-balanoe apparat_sss were taken and roduodd with a oo_nOn stand-alone o_loro-

_ _ oo_utar system. Convsntlonal analog 8i_nal-oondttionlng equllmant was _ssd to prooems and f'llter t_lebalanoe and taobo_eter signals, l.o_-pan8 f'iltarln8 of' the balanoe signals eliminated the osolllatary sla-

_ rials due to model weight. A speolal data-aoqu_sltion unit prooesSed the signals f'ro_ the I_Llanoe. shaft

-_._ tachemetar, rig anaular pos_tlon snootier, and (in the oans of' the 12-_t tunnel _lpparatue) ths a_-poaltlon
potantic_etars. Tunnel conditions, lnoludlng tunnsl tempsrature and prassurse, were routed to the System by:_

,,_' parallelin_ the oonv(_ntlonal tunnel sensors.

:.i_ In addition to the data-aoqulsltlon unit and the main oantral prooesalnK unit, the data system inoludsd
;o! , a duel f'loppy disk drive, external printer, and a multloolor on-line plotter. The da_a system provided

no,plots on-line listln88 and plots of' the 81x f'oroe and moment ooef'f'loLenta as a function of' the apwatus

o_* spin rate.

!:_i 1;. ROTAR'_AND STATIONARYTARE MgASUREMI_ITS
-'_/ There are three types oi" f.orose and momdnts acting on the balarioe when the aPl_'atue and _odal are

i.._':' rotated in the wind tunnel. The f.irst are the inertial f.oroes and _ents due to the moments of' l_ertla OF
: the rotatin_ model. These v_ry with model attitude arid rotation 8pood, and may he oo_pansatod f'or by moo-

! _ suri_ wind-oFf rotatln_ tares and subtraotlng the_ f.ro_ the wind-on data. The seoond are osolllatory
' f.uroem oaasod by the ohanas in orientation of' the model _and relative to i_.avity, kXthouah it is Ix_sLblo

_:_ to aooount for these f.oroee analytloally, they were eliminated in a more stralahtf.oreard e_ahner by lo_-_uts
f.iltarin8 the helanoe eiKnals. The remaining Foroas and m_ents are ths aerodynamlo loads of' interest.

/>i.

°_/" The maanitude of' the inertial loads o_n be oslotllated in a stralahtf.orw_L_d _er l_ the _aent8 oF
i:'_ ' i inertl4 about the prlnoipal axes or the model and the looa_ion of. the model oentar of' muss with raspoot to

.... i the rotation axis are known and do not vary with rotstion rat_. He,ever+ ths model/aline oc_btnatlon

" " I defleots during rotatLon, and will oauee ths aotuel ln_tlal loads to vary f.rem _he analytl .oall_ deteralned
" " _ values, Theref.ore, it is neoessary to measurs wind-oft tare loads at the model attltuda and rotation rates

-- ' _' i planned For the wind-on testa. These measurements are stored In the data-anqutaltion system and later
"_ _ 8ubtraoted f'rom the wind-on measurements.

-_ For aoouraoy, the inertial tare loads should be measured with the model eithar in a oo_plete vaouue orI _

surrounded by an enolosure that rotates with it. This will prsvan_ any interaotion of; the surroundin8 still

air with the model ns it rotates. However, in arms oases, depondinS on sunh rantoro as model else, rotation

"'_i! rates, and expeotod wind-on loads+ the nontribution f.roe thLo ef.foot ann be 1snored. In thoas tests, the
tare values measured in the olo_kwlse and oounterolnokwiss dirantior_ were averaged. For the ease where the

sideslip amble is set to zero, ths eFFects of. ths surroundln8 air on side f.oroa, yawins memant, and rollins
_: :"_ moment should be equal and opposite in 8San. In this oses, avar_ln_ the measured valuas Is nearly the same

: o-_ '. ii an moaeurin8 the tares in a vacuum. Ho_ever, the offsets on normal rares, pitohlni; m_ant, and axial taros

_: ! are not eliminated by averaEin8 the measurements from both rotational directions. It is felt that the

I;
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still-air loads are small enough to ignore, partloularly rot these experiments where the Inertial loads and
the air ioadn are very large ;n semper|son.

Typloally, wind-of'r roroee and moments wore de&ermineO st several fixed rotation rates ranging from 0
to the maximum rot eech rotary rig. The rsep_otive roroen end moments _ere tit with a rive-te_ polynomial
or the form

F - A0 * Alw _ A2_ * A3.3 * A_. g

where F ta the fores or moment and w is the rotation rate. The Qoerftoients A0 through Aq ve,'e then
stored. The eeme prooedure was used f'or rotation in the opposite dlreotion. The two sets of' eoef.f.ioiants
were then averaged to oreate a combined tare f.i)e of one set of. ooef.flelents that was applloable to a11

• rotation ra_e8 for that partiouLer angle of' attaok and sideslip.

The original Lntent was to measure all the rotating tars loads in the 1 _)ratory prior to lnotalXins
the apparatus Ln the tunnel, and store them fo later use durin8 the tunnel test. The purpose was to slimi- i

" na_a the expenditure or valuable tunnel oooupen_y time to perform the tare measurements. Tares unre, In
f.aot, measured prior to tunnel Lnatellation, but it yam soon recognized, after repeating some tare measure-
ments In the tunnel, that there was enough varlatior. Ln the measurements (when compared to those previously
acquired in the laboratory) that new tares would have to be measured in the tunnel. The dimorepa_oy was
oaumed by a mll dirf.aranoe betted the etlrrnass or the support ayetm in the tunnel and the laboratory
whloh remulted In a dlff.aranoa in the de_'leotion of the model oantar of. mass rslatlve to the rotatlon axis

for the two support syste_a. ._

An additional offset of dsf.leotlon is the ehenge in position of the model with raspeot to the rotation
axis oaUsed by the wind-on load as oompared to the wind-off condition. This of.feet oannot easily be
aooounted f.or and, sines it yes f.elt to be mll, no attempt was made to softest the wind-on data.

When data are taken with the model stationary (w - O) in the wind tunnel with the wtnd on, the weight _
of the model must be aooounted ro_. (For the ease where the model Is rotating, the weight Is averaged to t
art's over a oyole by using low-peas analog filters.) Hods1 weight is aooounted f.or by perfo_lng a e,mrlem
or vlnd-oi'r statlo tare measurements at various known angular positions around the rotation axis and deter-
mining the weight erfeot on the balsnoe. The mmXaht component on the balance with the wind on is then

._ oaloudated, using the angular position or the rig with respeot to the tunnel and the attitude of the model |
with raspeot to f.h6 _i8.

• i: , 5. _P£RIHE_I'JU, RF,SULTS

_ _.1 12-Foot Tunnel Experiments

•r The offsets of. a number of. variables on the aerodynemtos were exemined during this experiment.
!{ lnoludsd are variations in Reynolds number, angles of attack and sideslip, sting angle, and the p_esenee of.

] a I1ose boom. A Hash number of. 0.28 was 8sleeted _or the e_Jority Of. the tests, sines this _ximizes the
Itsynolda number ospabllity or the tunnel, later in the test program, in order to obtain larger values of.

the spin-rate parameter _b/2V (where b Is the span and I/ the tunnel free-stress valooity), some run8
i sere oonduoted at a decreased velooit _emultlng In a 4eureana of the Naoh sumner to 0.2. Ccmparlsona

bo_.ween the results measured at Hash nd 0.28 Indloated that elf.sots due to the ohange in Hash numbe_ware negligible. The serodynemlo seer.re..ants determined lnoluded_ normal fore&, pltohlng moment, side

! ( fores, yawing moment, and rolling momenta. _xlal terse was also measured, but It wee not detrained wlth L
.-_ aooa'_oy oomperable to the other oomponants, nor was it f.elt to be pertioulanly important _'or these teats. b_

:" The _'ollowing dissuasion viii introduce some examples of the data obtained during this test and will hi,h-

i light some of. the more interesting results. ::

" • 5.1.1 Static Aerodynamic Data
i

The varlatior_ of. the surreal-fores and pitohir_-em_ent oosf._lol_nte with angle of. attaok are eho_n _'or !
the oor_lauration without the nose boo_ in F18. 8. Results are sbown f.or Reynolds numbers of. 1.5 million

- and f_ _.0 or 5.$ million. Also 8noun for oompertaon are the data obtained at mush lOWer aeynolds nu_bar8 i
i (0.2 million) on a rotary rib in the NASA lalnaley Rasearoh Center spin t_nnal (Ref.. 8). As explained
i earlier in the deeoription of. the apparatus, data were aoquired wl_h three dif.ferant stings but at soms

ii angles of. attaok there 18 an overlap or the data. For example, data ware obtained at • - _0 _ on bo_h the :i ,

straight base-mounted sting and the top-mounted _5_ stin_. Between m of. §0 • and 70 • data were obtained on
- both the _5 • and TO• _lngs. The overlapping sets or data are shown in Pig. 8. As san be aeon _'rom Fig. 8, _

the no.el-fores seer.fastest peaks between _ of 35 • and liO• and rmmlna almost oonatant f.er !,

t _0 e £ d S 90% exoept rot a slight deo_ease between a of. 500 and 60% Theme is some variation with il• Reynolds number and, lnterastlr_ly_ the trend in dirsotlon with Reynolds nt_ber is oonslstent with ths data i'
) from the Langlsy rotary rig, There are notioasble dlrreeanoes, as well, due to the different sti_

")_ angles. The moment aentar f.ur _he pitching-moment ooarriolant data Is the 0,25 position or the win8 mean
"1 asrodynemia ahord, The variation with Reynolds number ie primarily oaused by the behavior Of. the flow over

the forebody and fuselage and not by variations of the flOW over the wing and t_il surf.aaes, l_ie is per-
tioularly true at the higher angles or attaok sines the f.low almost assuredly separates at the wit_ leading
edge regardless of. the Reynold_ number. Converasly, the Plow separation around the f.erebody and the rounded

5
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corners of the inlets, and the rnsulttng variation of the forced end moments, are known to be sensitive to
' Reynolds number.

_7 The variation of the ya.tnK- 8nd rollin_omant ooefftetento with ens|e of attack, for a range of

Reynolds number_ variation on the yawing-moment coefficient for a _ _OOe and very litLl_ effect on the
rolling-moment coefficient at all angles of attack. At anglos of attack .hero si|ntflesnt ernssflow separa-
tion exists, Reynolds nuabar variation mainly affacts the flow over the forehody and the fuselage. Ths
racuZting differenots in the forced and moments would be e_peeted prieawiZy in the yawing memant. In addi-
tion, the effects of different sting ansZen are also sizable, petite"early at R - 1.5 million. The primary

effect of changing the sting angle i8 to [nflusnso the leeward flow field and the resultinB interaction of

,: the loanida vertices over the fusalaae and vertical and horizontal tall surfaces, lttny of the studies that
have been done to investtpto the asymetrie vortex phenomena on ogive-eylindar bodies at high angles of
attack have shown that the maximum u_eetry and resulting values of aide fores and yawing moment odour
between a of 50 • and 700. The resaZ_s of this experiment are oonsietsnt with that observation. There
appears to be a slight bias in the direction of the rolltng-molaant coefficient at all t_glns of attack
although the sideslip le supposedly zero. It is possible that there Is s alight anymmtry in the model or
perhaps a very small sideslip angle usused by mtanlljpmaent of the model in the alrstream.

, t stmilar prtmantation of the yawing- and rolli_-emmmt data is al_m in Fig. 10 for the modsl with
the nose boom installed. Again, the variation with a_ynelds number is fairly sl_nifieant for entries of

_ attack greeter than _00. Even more interesting, however, Is the change in the coefficients, particularly
the yawing-moment ooeffisLant, when compared to the boa-off cane shown In Fig. 9. kt higher angles of

i;_i]_" attack, the pre,senoe st the nose hoom osn significantly alter the vortex flow field on the forebody and
i_1 notloeabl_ lnflusnos the resulting m_ents. For example, at a - 60 ° with a sting anlrlc of _5°, _he yauln8

] moment shown In Fig. 10 at R - _.0 million has the opposite 81811 to that 8hewn In Fig. 9. However, it to
ales apparent that the stln8 angle ha8 a major InflUence on the result. This san be seen by _paring the
data at a o 60 • and R o q.O eLlllion for sting an_ea of _5 • and ?0e (Fig. 10).

_" The Implication of the results shown a_e oerta{nly of some oonoarn for determining the aarodynanlus of
_ oonr_r-_'atlons at high an_les of attack. The dlffareno-_ caused by the presence of a no86 bOOmIllustrate
-_ the ;ltlvlty of the aerodynamies to the forehody oon_i_'atlon. Since many flight-test aircraft employ a

_-._j._; nose _o_ to acquire air data, there san be significant dlfferenes8 bet.sen the aerodynsdi_ of the flight-
_ teat airorart and the operational airera_t which, t_pieslly, do not have a node boom. The d|fferanoda
i _ observed due to the sting angle also illustrate the problems of supporting a model In a wind tunnel at large
_-_. incidences without altering the leeward-side flo_ field.

5.1.2 Rotary Aerodynamic Data

The data in this section ere shown as variations of yawlna-mc_nent and rolllng-m_ent coefficients with
the nondimen_lonal rotation rate or spin-rate parameter, _b/2V. Figure 11 shows results for an81en of
attank frum 0• to 90• and a Reyflolds number of 1.5 million for the oon_i_atlon without the nose bo_. Per

angles of attsok ranging from 0 • to JlOe, the variation of Cn with spin rat4 Is reasonably linear. Above k
a - qO• the behavior is f_:rly nonlinear, and f_ the _ase of a - 60 °, there ls a sizable offset In the
yabln_o_ent at zero Potation rats. In all oases the overall slopes of the Cn curves exhibit an anti-
spin behavior. I)e_plte this, the offset in the nor_'otatidK value of the ya_l_an_ _oe_flolent at
a - 60* oausns a significant pro-spin tendency for all values of _b/2V leas than zero. The be1_tvlor of
the rolling-moment coefficient with ln_eeaing angle of attack Is w_th examining. The rolling mome_tt is
anti-spin for an81en of attaek up to 20% but for a from 25 • to qO• and for • of 80 • to 90% the rollld8
aomant is ganarally pro-spin. _ladre 12 Shows similar results for lteyr_oldS nu=bar8 of q.O and 5.6 mll-

:;_ lion. Comparing thb results to those shown in Fig. 11, sane dlfferanesa are observed due to Iteynold_ number

i: wriatioo, ps_tieularly at angles of attack above 30 o.

Figures 1_-15 show the yawingt_nent coefficient for ad81es of attack of 30% §0% and 70% respeo-
,i_ it.ely, for the model with and without th6 nose bo_. The different curves o_pa_e results obtained at hlah "

_.!! _nd 10_ _e_Olda n_herS for a given sting an_le, and for r.ulth o,tal_ed with differant sting _. a_

the 8_e Re,melds number. Figure 13, for a - _0°, shoes linear behavior of the _oment w_th the spin-rate

_ parameter for both the bo_-oFf _nd boo,-on ennfiauratiorta. Sk_e differences due to Iteydolde numher _an be
observed at the higher rotation r_tee, ns;_ecially for the osae with the bo_ on. Thane Is a 8light e_feot

_*,_' of sting anala on the data a_ well, primarily at the hi_er ro_ation rates. Similar data obtai_k_ fOP
a - 50* are shown in Fla. I_. ?he results, In general, aho_ a higher dearer o_; nohl|nearity than for

,_ a., 30%

1,
o_/ The most interesting case i8 sho.n in PiE, 15 for a - 70% Looking first at the _on_tahration without

the nose bo_ in Fig. 15a, there Is very little affect of the Brine angle at the higher Iteynolds dumb(,,,
However, at the lo_er Reynolds number, a significant affact of the sting angle is ohee_ved et the higher
rotation rates. There Is also a oons[darable differanos bet.een the results obtained for the two Reynolds
numbers using the sa_e sting.

The effects of adding the nose boom at this an_le of attack are rather dreaatte, as aeon in Fig. 15b.
Tha first characteristic to note is that the data obtained with the 70 • sting at It - 1.5 _illion (circles)
show a yawifla-moment coefficient that to multivalusd over a wide r_nae of values of the spin-rate param-
eter. This multi.slued varia_ton and the aocospanying hyetareale loop indicate that twn flow field states
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san exlnt around the model for s ilven spin rate. Whloh of the two possible stdtes that ann exist depends
on the paqt history of the flow, that is, whether that spin rate is epproaohod from s rate that I_ hLilher or _.
lower. (A denoription or the hysteresis loop end details or the dependonoe or its oheraotar/stios on !
Reynolds number ore dtsounsed Astor Xn this ooQtion in oonneotion with ViE. 16.) The hysteresis e#f)mt is
quite sensitive to model support intorferanoe. Although two flay states ere ales eviddnt for the results
obteined unlnd the ,S e _tlnll st R - 1.5 million, the hysteresis le almost neS1illible. This difforesoo in
hystoranis offset and the lergo difforanco botwesn yawinE_ent ooofriolen_ values at nqativo spin rates
damor,)trato the oonsLtivity or the 8orodynamios to stini anlld dirr_renoes and resultin8 support inferrer-
enos err,ors, zt Is sppa#ent from these results that there is a nlsable intluanos or the two otlnss on the
leeward flow field whinh, in turn, af_eota the yawins moment. For the meanurementa made st a • 70% the _
70" otinl is perallel to the tunnel sLrstroom. Converse,#6 for a - 70% the 45° stirs is Lnolined with
rnpeot to the eirstream and probably creates more or a disturbenoe In Its wake, thus lnrl.enoins the flow

field more severely, At the higher Reynolds number, _.0 million, no hysteresis wj- observed in the measure-
meats made with either etlns, and the results obtained with both startle are In reasonably close aip.esment.

• ,
Wigure 16 illuetratas, in mc_.e detail then Fil. 15b, the effeot or Reynolds number v_iriation on the

yawinE-mdbent aoeffioient versus the spin-rate para:etar. The ease shown in for m - 70". an - TOe, ahd
Reynolds numbers ransing from 1.0 million to q.O million, the most obvioas effeot of Reynolds numher varia-

tion is the ohanse in the value or the spin-rate parameter st whioh a "Jt_p" in the yawin%-moment ooerfi- .i

elanF, assure, sassed by awit_irq_ from one flay state to another. At R - 1.0 million there is no J_) or !)
signifiesnt hysteresis exempt for a small hysteresis loop at the lerger positive values of the spin-rata
Parameter. At a slightly larger Reynolds number, t.2 million, the Jump assure at • value of _4)/2V nea_
-0.08. HLth further lnorease in Reynolds number, to 1.3 million, the Jump p, ant is observed at a value of
spin-race parameter near -0.0_. A small hysteresis loop is observed in both thaso oases surrou_din8 the t

Jump oondition. For It - I._ million it is interestln8 to note that the first Jump (indlaated by _ (1) on i*;

the ourves) secure at a_/2V - -0.01. the rlo_ w_ relatively unstable and soon fete'ned to the original
state (2) until the spin-rate parameter trashed -0.0_, where the moment Jumped again (3). i/lth an lnerease
in Reynolds number to 1.5 million, the yawin_ument ooe_fiolent heoo_as multivalued, as desoribed
previously in FIE. 15b, and siSnifiesnt hysteresis looi)8 are observed, the following dasorlbas the se_uenoe
or enquiring the data in the hysteresis loop.

For the ease sho_n at R = 1.5 million, the initial value of the yawlns-mcaant ooeffiolant was nesa-
tire. the initial rotation direction was in the neBattve dlreotion, and the yawins_ument ooeffiole_t
remained negative until _b/2V - -0.036, then it Jumped to I( positive value (1). The moment remained
positive as the rotation rate was slowly lnoreased In the negative dlreotion to _b/2V o -0.12. the
rotation rate was then slowly deoreased to zero and lnoreased in the opposite or positive dlreotion, the
oorresponding yamaha-moment coeffiolant response remained positive until the model reached a value of spin-
rate pars:aster or 0.09 then Jumped (2) to a nesatlve value, ks the spin-rate persister was slowly inoreaned
to its maximum value and then deoreaesd through zero, the ya_lng-_ument ooeffiolant a_aln J_ped to a po_i-
tire value as _b/2V deoreased through -0.03 ()). However, as the spin-rate parameter was dscressed to its
m_lmum negative value and then lnoreaesd through ze_o for the second time, the ,Junp in the yaklfl&-_n_ent
ooerflolant to a neEative value see .v.':'.ed at _b/2V - 0.01 (q) rather than a_ d)/EV - 0.09 as before. It
is apparent, fellahin8 this path as sho_n, that there is hydra'eels in the valu_ or the vagina-moment ooe_-
Violent with variation of the spin-rate parl,,eter. This type of variation indloatas the de_ndenoy of the
flo_ field es_etry, not only on the dlreotion of rotation, but on the history or the rotation dlreotlon.
It is lnteres_lnl_ that this oharaoterlatlo of a multivalued yawlnE-mument _oeffiolent was obs_ved only at
this an_le or attaok and a smlll tense of Reynolds numbers on the oor_isuratlon with the nose bo_.
Hol_eatad runs at these sa=e oondltions produoed ¢_sentlally the same results with only a all variation in
the value of _b/2V where the J_pe ooourred, the repeatability of the Jump oonditlon is very sensitive to

the Reynolds number. :

Data obtained for It - 2._ million and It - q.O million do not indloste two flo_ states and are
essentially sin_lb-valusd, the only exemption is observed at tits 4xtrume ne_atl_b valued o_ _b/2V. the

variation Is relatively lineer and. for the highest He)inside number, R - _.0 million, there le little offset
" in the ya_inl_-_oment eseffiolent at sere spin rate. At the hiEher Reynolds numbers the flc_ on the forebo4y

and inlet 8urfaoes is lik41y to be turbulent, and the flay separation is not es _ensltive to the Potation-
induesd local flay anEularity.

the effeot of v_,iation or sideelip _n_le on the hpterenle is llluetrated in _ll. 1_. Dire are sho_n
for R • !.5 million at a • 70 • for the boo.-on oon_iEuration, with 6 ran_in_ _rom -5 _ to 'ˆ�d�At

- 5 • and iS - -5 • the Jumps in the yawin81omant ooerfiolent scour at values of spin-rate parameter on
either side of the value at whloh the Jump was observed at iS - 0% For iS - 10% the flow ansGlerity on
the model resultin8 from the oo_bination or sideslip and rotation anllles Is apparently not 8t_fioiant to
osune a Jump in the flay orientation as seen in the other asses. For c_nparieon, the data are sh_ for the
model without a nose boomat iS - 0 ° at the same oonditions. As seen in FlS. 1.as, there is little lndioa-
tion of as_etry, whioh L8 a nisnifioant contrast to the data obtained wit_ _e boom on.

5.2 6- by 6-Foot Tunnel Experiments

." The tests oonduoted on the Si)H in the 6- by 6-rt tunnel were all perfo_ed at Hash 0.6 and a Reynolds
number of 0.88 million based on the wine mean aerodynamio shard, these test oonditions were ohosen to marsh

" those or oomplamentery foroed-osoilletlon tests performed at the NAg (Eels. 6 and 7). The serodynmio
: ooeffiolenta measured in the 6- by 6-it tunnel and reported in Her. 9 inoluded normal rares, pitohin8

7
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m_ant, side roroo, yawing m_ent, rolling m_ant end axial fm.ee. The model oant_ or rotation we, looatod
st 0.3§ of the winji moan aerodynmio shard. Thin point was also ohonafl as the mQmant rorereneo easter.

_e or the ronult_ obtained will be pre_entod in the rollowlng seotlono.

5.2.1 Rotary A4rodyrlmio Date

_11e reouZtn will be ohowfl in thie oeotiofl to lllusf.rato tha variation or the eerodynmio oootrioioflto
with the npln-rate parameter, _b/2Y. Figure 18m ahewe the roroe end moment ooofriolbnto meaou_ed at
II - 0 e, u - 10% Similar rasulto obtained at It - 0 ° and a - 30° are ehown in Fig, 18b, iota that

i although data wore t_lkan at zero opln rate, they have not boon lneluksd in Fail, 18 beeaune 8 emall mioalign-moot between the rotary rl8 opln axle and the Zooal tree-otrem direotlon made thane StOtiO dote dependent
on the angular po_ltion or the rig. However, with the rig rotating, low-pose Pilfering or the data signals
effectively averaged out the orreet of flow angularity.

At zero anglo at sideslip, aymletr_ oondltions diorite that the lateral _r._dynMlo eeetriolenta (¢v,
Ca, lind Cl) should be odd functions OF _he spin-rate parmetar, while the longitudinal aerodynaslo aesir{-
slants (CN. CA. and Cm) should be even tunottorm or _he spin trite. This is demonstrated by the data pre-
sented in Fig. 18. For all anglos or attaok tooted, the lateral 8erodynamio eeefriolente were ohearved to
be nearly linear with respoot to opts-rate parametbr over the range OF spin rates aohieved lh the test. The
longitudinal aerodynamlo ooeftiolent8 were seen to be even tunotlona OF the spin-rata parameter. At the
Aowm_ err.Los OF 8tteek, eharanterized by the results shown f.or a - 10 ° in Fig. 18a, the longitudinal

auirodynamto oooftlolante are admost independent of' spin rate. At the hiller anilam OF streak, typif.ied by _i
the results shown f.or a - 30 • In Fib. 18b, the axial-_oroe and pitohlng-m_ent ooaf.tlelenta 8heW a pars-
belie variation in spin-rate parameter rate. _=me of' this parabolas variation t8 undoubtedly real, and i8
probably osuaed by inoreased velooities and dynmio pressure on the tail reot_1.tln8 f.rom the eeninsmotion,

whloh produoes lnoreazed tail lif.t. However, limitationa OF data resolution at these low levels of. CA and
_: Co, .d in portio,,tar the shales of. th. moment seater position, may also be responsible f.or exaggerating the

J i 8oalo of. the variation.

The of.f.eots o1" variation of sideslip angle are shown In Fig. 19, whloh presents data obtained at
_ 6 " "5 ° and J = +5e. Figure 19a shows data obtained at a - 9% while oorrespo,_dlni; data measured with
t a - 30 ° are shown in Fig. 19b. Onue again, the linear variation of. the lateral aerodynsmlo oooff.lolant8 '
_: with spin-rata parameter 18 apparent. The nonlinear variation of. the lonsitudlnal aerodym_to ooef.f.iole_t8 ;
t " with open rate lo also apparent. The longitudinal aerodynamies also show an ell'eat due to oideslij_, whioh,

::_ ks oxpeoted, lntroduob8 a reasonably 8y_otrlo 8nd linear oomponent with spin-rate par-astor. In genaral,

the result8 8how a reasonable 8Y_etry with direotion of. sideslip, but with some off.sets possibly introduoed i
by 8mall asy_atrles in the model and/or the offset8 of. _:mblfled oentrlf.ugaI and aerodynulio loading. |

;" 5.2.2 Statio &arodyns_lo Data t

Static ae,'odynamlo data are presented in F188. 20 and 21. These data were obtained f.rom the inter- ii
oept.s, at w - O, of. the low-spin-rate data analosotm to that presented in Fip. 18 arid 19. The aotual

etatlo data taken at w - 0 ware not used benauee of. the aoatter oaused by f.low angularity relative to the _
rotary rig's azl8 of rotation. "

?he ef.f.eote of. varllttoes in tile angle of a_taok and sideslip on the normal-f.o_oe and pltohinS-mOment
: ooetf.iolbnte are shown in Pig. 20, while the oorraspond_n8 ef.l'eota on the yswltt_-momeflt and rollinS-m_m_t ;

_: ooef.f.lelanta are i_esant_d in Fl_. 21. klao shown are the 8ratio data 81van in Roy. 6, obtained at the NAE
": using the same mo_el on a similarly 81zed 8tint support. In mast rupeota the two sets o_' data are well- _ al_

matohed, with the axoeptlon of. the normal-terse and pltohlns-moment ooaf.f.iolenta meesu_.ed at the larger
: armies o._ attank. It 18 nucleated that this dlaoreponoy Is probably attributable to wall- and strut-
_" lfltarf.erenoe err.eats in the small 0.75 m x 0.38 m solid-wall tunnel used f.er the NAB tksts. Sash eft'eats

should be negligible for the measurements made In the 6- by 6-f.t funsal, where the blookaSe based on total

planrorm area of. the model and test smotion oroes-asotlonal 8_ea was approximately lJ, and thb rdtlo of win_
shard to tunnel test asotton holght _as approximately 0.05.

5.2.3 _/namio Rotary Derivatives

The rotary derivatives presented in Fig. 22 were obtained by leest-equarEm f.i_tln8 of. etralSltt lines
through the data preeantin8 the aerodynamlo f.orueo and u_anta am f.unotion_ of' the spin-rate parameter
(e.g., rip. 18 and 19). The derivatives presented in _i8. 22 are the alopee of. these lines. The rasulte
show a gradual ohense with angle of attaok from 0 to 15 • , then a more rapid ohanse as angle of attaok
reaohes and exoeeks 20 o. In partloudar, the rollinS-moment derivative ohanses f.rom anti-spin 4o pro-spin,
indioatin_ a oignif.ioant ohange In f.low oharaotariotles within the anSle of ettaok ranse f.rom 15 ° to 20 °.

This is in agreement with the states aarodynamio data whioh al8o 8how a saJor oha_o in lateral aerod3mmies
within the 15 ° to 20 ° anglo of. attaok range. In addition, vapor-sateen f.low _lsualization studies lfldlostad

a m_Jor ohanse in the vortioee shed from the wing leadln8-edso strako. At a 15 ° angle of. streak, theme
vortioee passed over the win8 surf.ass and remained intaot well downstream of. the via8 trailing edp, but at
20 e angle of' attack, they burst while still above the win8 surfaoe.

h
8
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An part st an ongolna reneaeah proj[Pam at tho NASA Am_ Rono|roh C_ntaP to $nvo_tLRntd l_ho aerodynlmio
phenomena afreetlnl hllih-inoidanee flight, two rotary-haRness appa_atuean hflvit been developed roe t,_tlnll
modoln or olrplane eonritlurat, tonn in oQnlnll motto)0. The rip ware ronantly utilised tot Inoulpmol. tooth
oonduoted usinB s model of the F-IS dtrornrt in the 12",Foot Prennuro Hind Turmoil, 8_d rot tntn eonduoted _'
"nine the Otand_rd Dynamiee Hodal tn the 6- by 6-Foot _uporeento Wind Tunnel, Results obtained unln8 both
PiRO have damoflntrstod their oa_bilLties no tools rot lnvantlptinm the h/gh-lnoidanoo 8orodynmaloo st
iirorM't st, a variety or tlmt _onditlorm.

?onto wore oonduotsd in the 12-rt tunnel on J O.O§-aosio modal' or the F-15 airplane, st Haoh numboro
ranjin8 from 0.2 to 0.28, and at Reynolds numbers, heam4 on vine mean aorodynsmLo oherd, rmdgl_p bet,ann
1.0 million and 5.5 million. 111o analon or iL_iok oonoldered ranpd Prom 0 to 90% with aides lp Shales
rangin8 between -15* and ,15 o. Zn addition, the eFtsoOn on the 8erod_lsmios duo to the prosohos or abnanos

oF a ruHleso none boom were invootipted. Aerodynamio Fores and moment ooetrlolonta Yore assured at spin
Plier of up tc 350 rpm (nondimonalonal spin-rate parameter values up to 0.125) in both the alookwieo and

• oounterolookwino dirootiona, me of the main obeervatloml from these test_ wen

I. FJ'reota or Reynolds number variation ilanarally beoome signlrioant at analu or attaok mbuve leo* and
Reynolds numbers baler 2.q million.

i; ............... 2. Variatiorm of the aorodynmlo ooetrLoiante with spin-rate parameter 8re nearly linear up to _:
a - 20%

i

.I" 3. l_f_ets o1" the nose boca are eilmlriosnt st anillesor attmok above qOe. At a = 70 • and

ii I R - 1.5 • 10 , the presence o1" the nose boom soused major effeots on the yawing-moment ooerrtolent. Theme --

inaluded the ooourrenos or multivalued aerodynamic respormem, and mooompanyin8 aerodynamio h_lterasls, over
a range oF the spin-rata parameter.

_. The offsets ot sting-support lnterferenoe nan he elSniJ'iosnt with s top-atounted model, oven at

lapp lneddenos. The angle that the top-mounted sting mikes with rupoot.to the model was seen _o have a

I". eLgnif'losnt offset, paPtLoularly at Reynolds number values belch, 1.5 , 10°.

. Teats ware 818o oonduoted in the 6- by 6-ft wind tunnel on the SDH (a simplified genel_|o fighter-

4

; _rora_t e_ape) in Denis8 motion at H - 0.6, at a Reynolds somber, based on win8 mean aerodynamic shred, o1"
i

0.88 million. The anglos o_ attaok ooneidered ranpd From 0 to 30** with 8tdealLp angles ranging betveed
-5 e and 4_e. 11tess oondition8 matehed those or ocmplamentary forosd-osoillatlon tests oonduoted at the NA_ "_'
in Canada.

Aerodynamic Force and moment ooe/'fiolanto were meaSured on the SDH at dp/n patens tensing up to 600 rpm
(r_ndimenalondl spin-rate parameter values up to O.Oq) in both direst/stun. Over the angle-oF-attack range

;' investigated, the lateral aerodynamio oheraotertstios show a linear variation over the Full renan o1" spin-
rate parameters aohleved In the test_. Although no disoontInuou_ ohange8 In the aerodymmLo oharmoteriatios

oF the S_4 veto obaervod with ohanae8 in attituds or 8pin rate, evidsnos exists eF a 8ianitiosnt ollat_e in
_ Flow oheraotaristios between 15 ° and 20 ° an81os oF attaok. ?his i8 believed to be mooldted wi_l torusrd

movement of the burst point of the win8 stroke vortiose with InoreastnB Lneidsnos; from behind the win8 at '
l a < 15e, to above the wing at a > 20°.
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'""I{ECENT DEVELOPHENT IN ROTARY-BALAnCE TESTING OF July 1985
i FIGHTER AIRCRAFT CONFIGURATIONS AT e. p,_wm_ O_n,_Coo

:._ _. NASA AI_.S RESEARCH CENTER
_

_I Ames Research Center 11. _ _ _ No.
Moffett Field, CA 94035

_. l"vp,_ .,_ ,,_ _ _
_ : Iz S_s_.g _w_v Nm, ._ _ Tech_ _cal Memorandum

National A_ronautics and Space Administration 14. s_nw_ _
Washington, D.C. 20546

15. S.pglemmuwv Nora

i Point of Contact: Gerald N. Malcolm, Ames Research Center, MS 227-6
Moffett Field, CA 94035 'i

=' (415) 694-6208 or FTS 464-6208
i 16

" NASA Ames Research Center has an ongoing research program to Investl-
_; gate high-angle-of-attack aerodynamic phenomena associated with high-
• performance aircraft. As part of this research effort, two rotary-bal_nce

=_'_" apparatuses have recently been developed for testing airplane models in a
,-_ coning motlo_. A ne_ large-scale apparatus, developed for u_e in the

=_i_ 12-Foot Pressure Wind Tunnel primarily to permit testing a_ high Reynolds

_i:I numbers, was recently to investigate aerodynamics of O.05-scaleused the

_ model of the F-15 _ight(_r aircraft. Effects of Reynolds number, spln-rate
•_ parameter, model attitude, presence of a nose boom, and model/sting

o,!_, mounting angle were investigated.

_ A smaller apparatus, which is a modernized version of a coning rig
developed several years ago to investigate the aerodynamics of bodies of
_evolution in a coning motion, has been used in the 6- by 6-Foot Supersonic _
Wind Tunnel to investigate the aerodyn_sic behavior of a simple representa-
tion of a modern fighter, the Standard Dynamic Model (SDM). Effects of ]
spln-rate parameter and model attitude wer_ investigated. A description of -
t_e two rigs and a dlscusBion of some of the results obtalned in the respec-
rive test are pre_ented.

1
!1. g_ WmmISumm_dbyA_h_l,))' t_. OistribottonSmten_nt ....

Rotary-balance testing Unlimited

High angle of attack
Subject Category - 01 i

,_.,..,, o.,,,.i.,,.,.._, =.....,,a.,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,, ,,.,o..,,.,. '1-. _' J ,
Unclasslf_ed Unclassified l I
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